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Dear Dr. Bierman ,

I have now received three reviewers' comments on your GEOLOGY manuscript. All three were overall supportive of the work, and so am I, but
one reviewer suggested 'reject, invite resubmission' while two asked for 'minor revision'. After reading all reviews and the manuscript, I am
convinced that more than minor revision is needed. In fact, what reviewer 3 asks, seems very reasonable to me but could not be
accommodated with 'minor revision'. I also agree with reviewer 1 that the data may not uniquely support the conclusions. In addition, I would
like to see abstract revised and a short conclusion section inserted in order to more clearly address a broad audience, and make the wider
implications of the research more clear to such an audience of non-specialists. I also would like to see a somewhat more informative Figure 1
(e.g., with altitudes shown). When major revisions are thought to be necessary, GOLOGY editors decide to 'reject, invite resubmission'; I
strongly encourage
you  to carefully consider the reviewers' comments and rewrite your paper for resubmission to GEOLOGY. If you decide to resubmit to
GEOLOGY, please outline in your Cover Letter how the new manuscript has been rewritten overall,  identify the manuscript as a resubmission
of a previous paper and refer to this original manuscript number. You should also include a detailed, point-by-point letter in which you describe
your response to all comments by reviewers. Your resubmitted paper will be treated as a new submission and will be subject to further peer
review, most probably by some combination of new and repeat reviewers. Acceptance is not guaranteed.

I am appending copies of the reviewers' comments to this message. Thank you for the opportunity to examine this work.

Yours sincerely,

Dr. Ellen Thomas 
Yale University
Geology

--------------------
Reviewers' comments:
Reviewer #1: The manuscript presents measurements of multiple cosmogenic nuclides from three summits in New England. Whether or not
the Laurentide Ice Sheet covered the summits during the Last Glacial Maximum has been a topic of great interest for many decades. The
authors conclude that the Laurentide Ice Sheet covered the summits during the Last Glacial Maximum, but by frozen-bedded ice, based on
high abundances of long-half-life nuclides (10Be and 26Al), and low-abundances of the short-half-life nuclide 14C.

The strength of the manuscript is two fold. It lies in the fact that there are very few published datasets yet to use the powerful in-situ 14C tool,
and this study nicely illustrates the advantage of being able to measure multiple nuclides, each with a different half-life, in the same samples.
The second strength has to do with being a topic of great interest, at least at the regional scale.

Despite these strengths, there are a couple of fundamental issues with the manuscript in its present form, and there are number of more minor
things, per usual, that could be done to help streamline this draft.

Foremost is that the data do not uniquely support the conclusions made by the authors.  An alternative interpretation compatible with the data
is that the summits were covered by local glaciers/ice caps during the Last Glacial Maximum.  Cover by local ice for 29 kyr could also produce
the decay needed to re-set the 14C clock.  In fact, as it stands, the authors already invoke a period of shielding by local glaciers both before
and after the Last Glacial Maximum in order to explain the 14C concentrations.  So it is not a stretch, and one may even argue more likely, that
it was local ice that covered the summits throughout the Last Glacial Maximum and not Laurentide ice.  Furthermore, the lack of burial
recorded in the Al/Be system also lends support to the fact that the peaks may have not been buried by ice sheet ice.  Although the Al/Be
system cannot be used to definitively support lack of burial during the Last Glacial Maximum (or any duration of cumulative burial less than
~100-200 ky, depending on Be and particularly Al error), it does suggest that it is unlikely that the peaks were covered during Quaternary
average glacial maxima.  

In any case, unless the authors treat this scenario explicitly, the paper is not acceptable for publication in its current form. It is possible that
after some re-working, they can make a convincing case for one interpretation over the other, in which case it may be suitable for Geology.
Maybe ice sheet surface profiles, extended northward from the Last Glacial Maximum terminus position, could bolster the CRN data?

A second issue is the presentation of the research, and is related to the above. I find it ambiguous whether the authors are meaning to justify
the research by testing a model of ice sheet occupation of the summits that is supported by the literature (lightly weathered erratics, till
patches with weak soils) with cosmogenic isotope measurements.  Or whether they a priori assume based on this (qualitative) evidence that
the summits were occupied by the ice sheet during the Last Glacial Maximum, and are rather doing the research to constrain the pattern of
erosion and sub-ice conditions.

For example, on line 47, near the beginning of the paper, regarding the qualitative data presented in past literature, the authors write "Testing
these observations has been stymied by the difficult of dating…"  The words imply that the point of this study is to test the observation with
improved approaches.
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Versus line 132 in the discussion, where the authors write "When considered along with the geologic evidence that the summits were overrun
by ice…" and then continue to make that assumption throughout duration of the paper.

My feeling is that these authors can do better with this manuscript with more time spent on it, and perhaps they can re-tool it so it includes the
obvious possibility of local ice cover that the manuscript ignores in its present form.  I could see after a re-write that this paper might be
suitable for Geology, it has a lot of potential.

Minor issues, hoping that authors can use these comments to improve/streamline manuscript:

Line 24, replace "considering" with "assuming" ?

Line 35, ice or snow persisted on the peaks for millennia after (AND PRIOR to) the last glaciation of the summits.

Line 75, sentence beginning with "Comparison.." This sentence is virtually the same as the previous one, condense.

Line 78, "…several hundred ky…" is a bit long, but in any case, this depends on the uncertainty of Be and Al measurements, which are quite
low these days, especially Al data at PRIME.

Line 82. It mentions that "glacially polished" bedrock was sampled, but nowhere else in the paper is it mentioned what ages came from these
types of samples, nor are sites in the Tables described as glacially polished.

Line 96. Data section. Would be helpful to see errors in text.

Line 98. Make consistent reporting of significant digits. Also 9.28 is younger than what text says is youngest age on line 101 as 9.6 ka.

Line 102. Says 153 ka is oldest age, two sentences prior says 156 ka.

Line 109. Sentence beginning with "At 2 SD…" should be condensed with the beginning of the paragraph when the text explains the
concordance of Al and Be ages, otherwise repetitive.

Line 157. You write that it takes 29 ky of burial to zero a 14C inventory.  At some point (even in sup) you should explain where this value
comes from, is it from a paper (then cite), or based on a certain measurement ability to distinguish from background?

Line 159. The "…plus 29 ky…" should be ">29 ky"

Line 181. "around" vs. using the "~" symbol. Be consistent.

Figure 3 caption. Cite benthic d18O data.

Figure 2. I would find it helpful to see all the data (ages) on this figure.

Figure 3. The vertical shaded zone labeled "minimum burial (29 ky) to remove pre-LGM 14C" is only ~20 ky wide.

Reviewer #2: I have given this paper the highest rating possible and have only indicated minor revisions to take care of some minor editorial
changes, mostly with references.
This is an excellent paper and one that gives us a major leap forward in our understanding of the overall geomorphic alteration of landscapes
by ice sheets. Although often suspected, this paper finally proves that there was minimal erosion across the tops of high mountain peaks in
northern New England. It takes advantage of both Be and Al cosmogenic ages but also employs the use of new insitu measurements of C14.
It is clear from this paper that the overall relief of New England is increasing with repeated glaciations as high peaks are essentially not eroded
due to a frozen bed and many valley areas are heavily scoured with rock surfaces below sea level, for example the Connecticut Valley. I was
especially astounded at the high inheritance of blocks in deposits of periglacial origin. The paper sets up many spin off studies, by establishing
the technique, and also sparking many ideas about where to try this next. For example are peaks at slightly lower elevations, such as Mt.
Monadnock and the quartzite ridges of western New Hampshire heavily scoured or not? The paper also sheds some light on the amount of
snow cover that occurred during the last glacial period both before and after the arrival of continental ice. This has importance to deciding
whether cirque glaciation is possible as the continental ice sheet arrived or immediately following its recession from the high peaks.
The main contribution is that it shows how to use the cosmogenic technique as a tool for assessing erosion in a glaciated terrain with varying
bed conditions.

Here are some minor editorial changes that should be made by line number:

Line 136 - Should Briner et al. be 2014 or is Briner et al. 2006 missing from reference list.

Line 161 - I have read this line many times  - Should this say "colder" than today instead of "warmer".

Line 271 - Goldthwait, 1970 reference should come after the Goldthwait 1940 reference.

In supplement references:

Shouldn't the title of the "References Cited" be "Additional References Cited" since many of the references in the main paper are not listed



Shouldn't the title of the "References Cited" be "Additional References Cited" since many of the references in the main paper are not listed
here.

The two Anderson references are not used or else I could not find them.

"COST-727" should be "COST, 2007"

The Dorian reference can be omitted since it is cited in the main paper text.

Reimer et al, 2014 on Table S4 is not referenced here.

Reviewer #3: This is an exciting report that is low on sample number, rich in data and long on interpretations that are forced by the
multiisotope data. I would like the authors to (1) better explain the local spatial/topographic context of where they collected samples, since that
context seems central for their inferences about snow/ice cover and its persistence; and (2) reassure me and other readers that the 14C
production rates are correct.  
This work offers a novel mechanism for producing or maintaining relief in an environment shaped by ice erosion. Things that concern me.
1. Sample locations/local topographic relations. You necessarily are working with a small number of samples and much of your
interpretation rests on being able to interpret where these blocks came from, their local topographic context, and their recent history.  Samples
clearly are local and some reflect a long history of exposure.   But could the others be "lower" blocks from the same outcrop or covered with
some till until recently? The answers and interpretations are important, but of particular significance for the 14C concentrations and for the
other samples that are "too young". 
 Are the sample sites places that seem likely to have accumulated snow or rime both before and after the LGM?  Your illustrations suggest
these are narrow, windblown summits that do not accumulate much snow or long-lasting rime in the modern environment.  Adjacent to such
areas are places where drifts are persistent in the modern.    I presume if you had photos of the outcrop areas that we'd see them in the ms?
2. Three-isotope system and 14C. Having a three-isotope system is remarkable and 10Be and 26Al are a good and well-understood check. 
Is 14C as well understood?  How well is the production rate known? Is 14C geochemically stable after it forms under all conditions?   A lower
production rate or having just a little more 14C would solve several issues. And is analytical uncertainty such that you really need to bury the
14C samples for 5 half-lives, or would 3 or 4 half-lives do?   
3. Didn't summit areas emerge even earlier? As the ice front was retreating, the regional ice surface was lowering such that these high-
elevation sites would have poked out first; the nearby and more distant low-elevation dates provide only a lower limit for deglaciation of sites 1
km above them.  Is it a close limit?  What happened to Laurentide ice during the time between the stable Cape Cod margin and Pineo Ridge
time?   Was the ice profile essentially the same until BA time? I know we don't have a clear sense of the regional ice profile or how the basal
shear stress changed over time, but the ridge sites should have been covered last and first out. 
4. Paleoclimate? Is the modern temperature and a plausible lapse rate consistent with cold-based ice at 21 ka….and cold-based both on
Mt. Washington and on Little Haystack, some 300 m lower. Could the summit areas have been in the clouds even more than at the present,
which is true for some ranges.

Comments/suggestions keyed to line numbers in the manuscript
29-32.   Invert ideas a bit or break into two sentences; your Geology readers aren't familiar with cosmogenic 14C and you start with the
inference (snow or ice covered)….rather than the young accumulation ages
34-35.  Hope you can develop this idea in a plausible manner.   None of these summits hold snow well in the modern environment—they're
just too windy.
39.   Throw in Little Haystack and its elevation here? Snow and rime covered, perhaps, but generally the cover is thin.
59-61.   Wouldn't you guess that these summit areas would have been exposed somewhat earlier than the valley sites as ice thinned rapidly
and mainly flowed through nearby low areas?
67. This story of retreat seems half-told.   What happened over the next 10,000 years between Cape Cod and the readvance north of the
Presidential Range?  Does the ice profile relax and thin early in this process, exposing the summit areas, or only after ~15 ka?  I know you are
out of room, but you could fill a bit of this gap…since there is quite a bit of detail in this section!
68.   Why accurate?
70.  Particularly true in high-relief terrain where different portions of the same ice mass are behaving differently?
71.  "that may" (for involving)
74.   Though it is difficult to get a unique solution.
82. "Frost-riven"?   Possible to tell where they came from, or only that they were "local"?   In one sense it doesn't matter, since you have "too
much " exposure.   In another sense, you may have gotten different apparent exposure ages from blocks that represent lower parts of depth
profiles in bedrock or beneath and eroding till cover.   The young ages are a challenge.
88.   Say from where? (one Mt. Washington; one from Katahdin)
90.  Is the 14C content of samples stable—any mineralogic or microfracture effects?
100. 10Be ages have smaller errors, right?
102.   Is there meaning in this "too young" value?
114.   The CRN evidence shows that erosion was ineffective locally; is there any morphologic evidence that allows you to generalize these
results or to know how far down the mountain ranges you'd need to go to find effective erosion?  Little or no erosion from Mt. Washington
along the range to Haystack?   Little erosion, but only in limited areas around summits?
130.  Young or too young ages—interpretation possible? See line 167 as well.
138. On several of ….
150-151.   Do the 14C data allow a shorter time?  Could these samples have been below a thin till cover without changing the 10Be exposure
age significantly (since it is complex in any case)? The interpretation based on 14C seems too long for Laurentide ice cover, cirque glaciers
would not have covered these sites and it is hard for me to believe that sites near these sharp summits could have preserved snow cover long
term unless the wind regime was completely different than it is at present or you were in a drift zone.
168-169.   Could you do all of this with a thin till or rock-block cover?  Would the heavily dosed samples have been reset significantly? 
170-174.  So it is easy to imagine persistent cold during 800 years of the Younger Dryas, but most evidence seems to suggest no cirque



glaciers during that time period.  Before and after YD it was warm, at least according to the pollen in local bogs and many other things we
believe.   Summer should have been warm, melting rime ice and any snow cover away from persistent drifts.   So it seems as though you
need to invoke a different lapse rate, a persistent cloud cap, or some other mechanism that makes these mountain areas behave like the High
Arctic?
179.   This idea would seem more plausible to me if it seemed as though sample sites were likely locations of long-lived drifts at present, and
thus permanent drifts during colder times.  Absent drifts, why not invoke a thin cover of drift that eroded away?   The rocks are too hard for the
removal of significant thicknesses in a short period.
183-188.  Cirque glaciers before Laurentide ice arrives seem reasonable, but what mechanism would allow them to extend up to cover the
windswept summit areas at Washington and Katahdin…..and Little Haystack?  Climate would not only have to be colder, but very different. 
Could the 14C ages be too young for some other reason?
190-192.   A little challenging to have it both ways?
200.   But large elevation difference between Mt. Washington and Little Haystack—at PMP at all elevations in between?
331.   Why do B and D include ages?   Note in caption?
332.   Same as PTDK-7, analyzed for 14C?

DP Dethier
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 2 

Abstract 21 

The basal thermal regime of vanished ice sheets is not well constrained. The abundance 22 

of 
10

Be and 
26

Al in samples collected near the summits of Katahdin and Mt. Washington is 2 to 8 23 

times higher than expected for a single period of exposure, considering that continental ice 24 

covered all of the highest New England peaks during the Last Glacial Maximum and did not 25 

leave northern New England until 14-16 ka. Bedrock and frost-riven blocks from the top of Mt. 26 

Washington have exposure ages up to 153 ka, bedrock from the top of Little Haystack on 27 

Franconia Ridge has an exposure age of 60 ka, and a block sample from the summit of Katahdin 28 

has an exposure age of 36 ka. In contrast, in situ 
14

C exposure ages from the mountain tops are 29 

young (ca. 11-13 ka) suggesting that high elevation sampling sites were snow- or ice-covered for 30 

at least five 
14

C half-lives (t½=5.7 ky: ≥29 ka) and until the end of the Pleistocene, allowing 
14

C 31 

produced during interglacial exposure to decay. The isotopic data are consistent with the 32 

summits of New England being covered in part by cold-based, continental ice unable to erode a 33 

significant thickness of rock. The in situ 
14

C ages suggest thin, local ice carapaces or perennial 34 

snow fields persisted on the peaks for millennia after regional deglaciation. 35 

Background 36 

Katahdin (1606 m) and Mt. Washington (1917 m) are the highest peaks in Maine and 37 

New Hampshire (Figure 1). Their rocky summits are barren, windblown, and can be snow-38 

covered for five to six months of the year (Havens, 1960). Shattered bedrock block fields testify 39 

to periglacial activity (Davis, 1989; Goldthwait, 1940).  40 

The glacial geology of these peaks has been studied for over 150 years (Thompson et al., 41 

1999). Hitchcock (1878) described evidence for ice overriding Mt. Washington’s summit. Tarr 42 

(1900) and Goldthwait (1916) found small erratics on the summits of Katahdin and Mt. 43 
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Washington. Later, Goldthwait (1940, 1970) noted that erratics on the uplands of the Presidential 44 

Range were only slightly weathered and concluded that the last overriding ice dated to the Last 45 

Glacial Maximum (LGM). Davis (1976, 1989) used similar evidence to reach the same 46 

conclusion for Katahdin.  Testing these observations has been stymied by the difficulty of dating 47 

glacial retreat because organic material, such as wood and charcoal, is scarce in glacial and 48 

immediately post-glacial deposits. Thus, deglacial chronologies in New England have been 49 

primarily based on minimum-limiting radiocarbon ages from pond and bog bottom sediments, 50 

for which the lag time between deglaciation and the accumulation of organic material is 51 

uncertain, especially in alpine terrain where vegetation is scarce and the onset of primary 52 

productivity in lakes is delayed (Davis and Davis, 1980; Bierman et al., 1997).   53 

New geochronologic approaches allow refinement of glacial chronologies. Varve 54 

counting, now supplemented with paleomagnetic data and radiocarbon ages of terrestrial 55 

macrofossils within varves from glacial Lake Hitchcock, provides robust age control for 56 

deglaciation of the Connecticut River valley (Ridge et al., 2012) and central New England; 57 

regional deglaciation of the Mt. Washington and Little Haystack sample sites had occurred by 58 

about 14 ka. The measurement of nuclides produced in rock by cosmic-ray bombardment (Lal, 59 

1988; Balco, 2011) provides direct dating of rock surfaces exposed by deglaciation.  For 60 

example, the area around Katahdin was deglaciated between 15 and 16 ka (Davis et al., accepted) 61 

and that the area around Mt Washington was clear of continental ice before 13.8 ka (Bromley et 62 

al., 2015). Application of cosmogenic nuclides elsewhere in New England (with data 63 

recalculated using  the regional production rate, Balco et al., 2009) shows that Laurentide ice 64 

remained at its maximum extent on Martha’s Vineyard until ~27 ka and then, over the next few 65 
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thousand years retreated several tens of km to Cape Cod (Balco et al., 2002) and coastal 66 

Connecticut (Balco and Schaeffer, 2006).  67 

Accurate cosmogenic surface exposure ages are predicated on the assumption that 68 

enough rock was eroded by glaciers to remove nuclides produced during prior periods of 69 

exposure (Bierman et al., 1999). Landscapes covered by cold-based, non-erosive glacial ice 70 

violate that assumption, and preserve a complex isotopic record involving multiple periods of 71 

exposure and burial (Bierman et al., 1999; Harbor et al., 2006; Corbett et al., 2013; Briner et al., 72 

2014). In such cases, cosmogenic nuclides with different half-lives (e.g., 
10

Be, 1.4 My; 
26

Al, 0.7 73 

My; 
14

C, 5.7 ky) can be used together to constrain complex exposure scenarios (Granger and 74 

Muzikar, 2001; Briner et al., 2014). Comparison of nuclides with shorter vs. longer half-lives 75 

provides insight about exposure and burial durations (Corbett et al., 2013). In glacial landscapes 76 

dominated by cold-based ice, the ratio of 
10

Be and 
26

Al can be used to detect exposure followed 77 

by burial only if that burial lasts several hundred ky; however, the short half life of in situ 
14

C 78 

makes it useful for detecting burial of at least a few thousand years (Miller et al., 2006; Briner et 79 

al., 2014; Goehring et al., 2011). 80 

Methods 81 

 We collected samples from frost-riven bedrock blocks and glacially polished bedrock 82 

surfaces (Figure 2; Supplementary Information, Table S1) on and near the summits of Katahdin 83 

in Maine (n=2), Little Haystack (n=1) in New Hampshire, and on and near Mt. Washington’s 84 

summit in New Hampshire (n=6). For each sample, between 25 and 41 g of quartz was dissolved 85 

and Be and Al were extracted at the University of Vermont (Kohl and Nishiizumi, 1992; 86 

Bierman and Caffee, 2002; Table S2). We made isotopic analyses at Lawrence Livermore 87 

National Laboratory. About 5 g of pure quartz from two of the samples was processed for in situ 88 
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14
C analysis following Lifton et al. (2001) and Miller et al. (2006) using extraction and 89 

purification systems at the University of Arizona (Table S3). The 
14

C content of the samples was 90 

analyzed at the Arizona AMS Laboratory and blank-corrected following Lifton et al. (2001), 91 

using data reduction techniques described by Hippe and Lifton (2014). Exposure ages (
10

Be and 92 

26
Al) were calculated using the CRONUS calculator (wrapper script: 2.2, main calculator: 2.1, 93 

constants: 2.2.1, muons: 1.1, Balco et al., 2008) and Lal (1991)/Stone (2000) time invariant 94 

scaling (Balco et al., 2008).  95 

Data 96 

Samples from on and near the summits of Katahdin, Little Haystack, and Mt. Washington 97 

(1326 to 1896 m asl) have single nuclide 
10

Be, 
26

Al,
 14

C, and exposure ages ranging from 9.28 to 98 

156 ka (Table S1; Figure 3).  Because 
10

Be and 
 26

Al exposure ages are positively and linearly 99 

correlated (R
2
=0.996; slope=1.03), we use the uncertainty-weighted average of 

10
Be and

 26
Al 100 

ages for discussion and in figures. The youngest average exposure age (9.6 ka, PTK-06) is from 101 

a bedrock sample on the summit of Katahdin. The oldest average exposure age (153 ka, PTMW-102 

03) is from a frost-riven block on the summit of Mt. Washington. In general, average exposure 103 

ages from Mt. Washington are older than those from Little Haystack and Katahdin. However, in 104 

situ 
14

C exposure ages on samples from the summits of Katahdin (PTK-07) and Mt. Washington 105 

(PTMW-03) are much younger (11.0 and 12.7 ka) than corresponding mean 
10

Be and
 26

Al ages 106 

(35.6 and 153 ka, respectively). Samples collected near one another have very different ages. For 107 

example, four samples from blocks at Goofer Point on Mt. Washington have average exposure 108 

ages of 17.9, 18.4, 26.8, and 71.3 ka.  At 2 SD, 
26

Al/
10

Be ratios for all samples from the uplands 109 

of Katahdin and Mt. Washington are indistinguishable from the 
26

Al/
10

Be production ratio of 110 
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6.75 assumed by the CRONUS calculator (Balco et al., 2008) as is the average ratio of all 111 

samples in this study (6.68±0.39, 1 SD, n= 9). 112 

Discussion 113 

The Laurentide Ice Sheet did not effectively erode most of the upland rock surfaces we 114 

sampled. 
10

Be and 
26

Al ages for seven of nine samples collected from the summits and uplands 115 

of Katahdin, Little Haystack, and on or near Mt Washington are greater, in some cases much 116 

greater, than the ~14-16 ka regional deglaciation age (Bromley et al., 2015; Davis et al., 117 

accepted; Ridge et al., 2012) around the peaks (Figure 3). One sample from the summit of Mt. 118 

Washington, PTMW-03, has an average 
10

Be and 
26

Al exposure age of 153 ka, more than 10X 119 

the age of regional deglaciation of ~14 ka (Ridge et al., 2012). Similarly, a sample from the 120 

summit of Katahdin has an average 
10

Be and 
26

Al exposure age of 36 ka, more than 2X the 121 

regional, Laurentide deglaciation age of 15-16 ka (Davis et al, accepted). 122 

Spatial variation in the effectiveness of glacial erosion in the New England uplands is 123 

likely due to heterogeneous plucking and abrasion of rock resulting from basal thermal regimes 124 

very near the pressure melting point (e.g., Briner et al., 2014). Some samples carry the equivalent 125 

of tens of thousands of years of surface exposure. Other samples carry inherited 
10

Be and 
26

Al 126 

equivalent to only a few thousand years of pre-LGM surface exposure. Only two of nine samples 127 

(a rock glacier block well below the summit of Mt. Washington, PTMW-04, and a bedrock 128 

sample on the summit of Katahdin, PTK-06) have average exposure ages (12.6 and 9.6 ka, 129 

respectively) consistent with (but younger than) the accepted timing of northern New England 130 

Laurentide ice sheet deglaciation (14-16 ka).  131 

When considered along with the geologic evidence that the summits were overrun by ice 132 

in the late Pleistocene (isolated pockets of till with poorly developed and thus young soils), our 133 
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data indicate that most samples contain 
10

Be and 
26

Al produced during at least the previous 134 

interglacial, when the New England landscape was ice-free. Such isotopic inheritance has been 135 

interpreted elsewhere (e.g., Bierman et al., 1999; Briner et al., 2006; Corbett et al., 2013; Miller 136 

et al., 2006; Briner et al., 2014) as evidence for the presence of cold-based ice, frozen to the bed. 137 

Because rock surfaces on New England’s highest peaks contain concentrations of cosmogenic 138 

nuclides that yield ages greater than the timing of regional deglaciation, these surfaces were not 139 

substantially eroded during the LGM.   140 

Measuring multiple nuclides in single samples clearly indicates that most of the nuclides 141 

we measured were produced during an earlier period of exposure followed by a period of burial 142 

and preservation under ice rather than by continuous exposure of the summits as nunataks. For 143 

example, two summit samples (MW-03 and PTK-07) have high average 
10

Be and 
26

Al exposure 144 

ages (153 and 35.6 ka) but in situ 
14

C ages of only 12.7 ka and 11.0 ka, respectively. Together, 145 

the multiple isotope data demonstrate two different periods of exposure separated by a period of 146 

burial during which 
14

C produced during the earlier period of exposure decayed away but long-147 

lived 
10

Be and 
26

Al remained; otherwise, 
14

C would be present at saturated (secular equilibrium 148 

between production and decay) concentrations and 
14

C ages would exceed the regional deglacial 149 

age of 14-16 ka. Because the 
14

C ages are less than the regional deglacial age, we presume that 150 

burial related to the LGM lasted at least five 
14

C ages half-lives (≥29 ky, Figure 3) allowing all 151 

pre-LGM 
14

C in these samples to decay away.   152 

We can use multiple nuclide data to constrain better the timing of summit burial and 153 

exposure. The 
26

Al/
10

Be ratio in New England summit samples (average 6.68±0.39; Table S1) is 154 

indistinguishable from the nominal production ratio of these two nuclides (6.75; Balco et al., 155 

2008) precluding long burial times (100s of ky) after initial exposure. The 
14

C data mandate at 156 
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least 29 ky of burial before re-exposure of the summits ~12 ka. Using this metric, data from all 157 

samples except PTMW-03, PTK-06, and PTMW-04 are consistent either with initial exposure 158 

beginning between ca. 102 ka and 47 ka (stated ages on Figure 3 and in Table S1 plus 29 ky of 159 

burial around the LGM when no nuclides were produced) when climate was substantially 160 

warmer than today (Figure 3), or with different but shallow depths of erosion during the LGM. 161 

However, PTMW-03, with an effective average exposure age of 153 ky requires additional 162 

exposure prior to MIS 6, the previous glacial period. Using the LGM and ≥ 29 ky of burial 163 

inferred above as an analogy, initial exposure of this sample must have occurred ≥ 200 ky 164 

(Figure 3). Samples PTK-06 and PTMW-04 have 
10

Be and 
26

Al mean ages less than regional 165 

deglaciation and so must have been eroded deeply enough that all inherited nuclides were 166 

removed. 167 

The similarity of the 
10

Be and 
26

Al average age for a Katahdin sample (PTK-06; 9.6 ka), 168 

the rock glacier block (PTMW-04; 12.6 ka), and the in situ 
14

C ages (12.7 and 11.0 ka) suggests 169 

that cold conditions and thus ice/snow cover persisted in the uplands until the early Holocene. 170 

The cosmogenic isotopic data are consistent with permanent snowfields or non-erosive ice 171 

carapaces many meters thick covering the summits of Katahdin and Mt. Washington after 172 

deglaciation, a common phenomena in the Arctic during the Little Ice Age (Anderson et al., 173 

2008). It seems less likely but plausible that seasonal snow and rime ice cover since ~15 ka could 174 

be responsible for the young ages (see Supplemental information). Lower-than-expected 175 

exposure ages could also result from rock surface or till erosion (Gosse and Phillips, 2001) or the 176 

frost-heaving of blocks (Hallet and Putkonen, 1994). However, the paucity of till and the 177 

hardness of sampled rock, as well as the high 
10

Be and 
26

Al ages of other summit samples, 178 

suggest snow or ice cover is the most likely reason for young ages.   179 
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The need for ≥ 29 ky of burial to decay away pre-LGM 
14

C mandates that ice carapaces 180 

also covered the summits starting at least around 40 ka because sea level records indicate that 181 

major expansion of the Laurentide Ice Sheet did not begin until ~ 31 ka (Lambeck et al., 2014) 182 

and the Laurentide was not fully expanded until ~ 27 ka (Balco et al., 2002). These 183 

accumulations of ice on the summits may have fed pre-LGM cirque glaciers that cut the cirques 184 

on both Katahdin and Mt. Washington (Waitt and Davis, 1988) before being overwhelmed by 185 

continental ice which likely advanced through Maine ~ 29 ka based on calibrated radiocarbon 186 

ages of shells, paleosols, and wood found in the basal sections of lake cores (Dorion, 1997; Table 187 

S4). The cold-based ice we identify using cosmogenic nuclide measurements likely helped 188 

preserve the cirques from erosion by continental ice. Post-LGM, climate warmed and 189 

equilibrium lines rose too quickly for the cirques to be reoccupied by alpine ice after regional 190 

deglaciation (Loso et al., 1998; Waitt and Davis, 1988) although the discrepancy between 191 

summit 
14

C exposure ages and regional deglaciation is consistent with ice on the summits 192 

persisting after deglaciation. 193 

Data from three different cosmogenic nuclides produced in situ in New England summit 194 

outcrops show that ineffective glacial erosion, and thus the presence of cold-based ice, frozen to 195 

the bed, is not limited to polar regions (e.g., Bierman et al., 1999; Briner et al., 2014), high 196 

latitudes (Marquette et al., 2004), or the thin ice sheets of the mid-continent (Colgan et al., 2002). 197 

Comparison with samples collected at lower elevations (Davis et al., accepted; Bromley et al., 198 

2015) shows that weakly erosive ice was restricted to the summits, likely because ice was thinner 199 

and below the pressure melting point only there. The limited distribution of cold-based ice we 200 

infer fits well with the small number of New England boulders carrying significant 201 

concentrations of inherited nuclides (Balco et al., 2002, 2009; Balco and Schaefer, 2006; Davis 202 
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et al., accepted; Bromley et al., 2015) and suggests that most Laurentide boulders came from 203 

areas where the ice was warm-based and erosive. Global ice volume (Lambeck et al., 2014) was 204 

at its greatest for <10 ky, limiting the time New England summits were covered by continental 205 

ice. In situ 
14

C data show that ice covered the highest summits of New England until early 206 

Holocene warming exposed the outcrops we sampled. 207 
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Figure Captions 326 

 327 

Figure 1. Location of sampling sites in New Hampshire and Maine at Katahdin, Little Haystack, 328 

and Mt. Washington indicated by triangles.   329 

 330 

Figure 2. Location of samples and photographs of two sample sites. A. Overview of Katahdin 331 

showing location of summit samples. B. Sample site PTK-07 on the summit of Katahdin. C. 332 

Overview of Mt. Washington showing location of summit samples (PTMW-01,-02,-03, and 333 

PTD94-20, 21) and rock glacier block sample (PTMW-04). D. Sample site on Little Haystack, 334 

PTD94-19. 335 

 336 

Figure 3. Schematic history of exposure of samples included in this paper. Benthic 
18

O record is  337 

proxy for global ice volume. Grey bars indicate uncertainty-weighted average (
10

Be,
 26

Al) 338 

exposure age for each sample. White arrows represent in situ 
14

C exposure ages. Grey shaded 339 
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area represents five half-lives of 
14

C (~29 ky) required to decay 
14

C created prior to overrunning 340 

by Laurentide Ice Sheet. Regional deglacial age (14-16 ka) shown by dotted line. Two isotope 341 

diagram (inset) shows that 
26

Al/
10

Be ratios samples are concordant with no substantial burial 342 

after initial exposure. Error bars are 1 SD. 343 

  344 
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Figure 1. Bierman et al.  345 

 346 
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Figure 2.  Bierman et al.  348 

 349 
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Figure 3.  Bierman et al. 351 
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1. Laboratory and data reduction methods 

For 
10

Be and 
26

Al analysis, about 250 ug of 1000 ppm SPEX 
9
Be carrier was 

added to each sample and to the dual process blanks included with each batch of 6 

samples.  If needed, 
27

Al carrier was added to samples and about 2000 μg of 
27

Al (1000 

ppm SPEX Al standard) was added to the process blanks. We removed two small aliquots 

(representing 2.5% and 5% of the sample, respectively) from each sample directly 

following digestion. Using these aliquots, the total mass of Al and Be was quantified 

using Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry. Samples were 

oxidized, mixed with Ag powder, and packed into cathodes for isotopic analyses at 

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory.   

Al data were normalized to standard KNSTD9919 with an assumed 
26

Al/
27

Al ratio 

of 9919 x10
-15

.  Be data were normalized to standards LLNL1000 and LLNL3000 with 

assumed 
10

Be/
9
Be ratios of 1000 and 3000 x 10

-15
.  Median ratios (and one standard 

deviation) for blanks processed with samples from New England were 2.40±1.81 x 10
-15 

for 
26

Al/
27

Al (n=8) and 2.44±0.23 x 10
-14 

for 
10

Be/
9
Be (n=9).  These ratios were 

subtracted from measured ratios and the uncertainty propagated in quadrature.  

Approximately 5 g of pure quartz from two of the samples (PTDK-7 and PTMW-

3) was processed for in situ 
14

C analysis following Lifton et al. (2001) and Miller et al. 

(2006) using extraction and purification systems at the University of Arizona. In situ 
14

C 

was extracted from each sample using the recirculating system and techniques described 

by Lifton et al. (2001), Pigati et al. (2010), Miller et al. (2006). The 
14

C content of the 

samples was analyzed at the Arizona AMS Laboratory and blank-corrected following 

Lifton et al. (2001), using data reduction techniques described by Hippe and Lifton 

(2014). 

Exposure ages (
10

Be and 
26

Al) were calculated using the CRONUS calculator 

(wrapper script: 2.2, main calculator: 2.1, constants: 2.2.1, muons: 1.1, Balco et al., 2008) 

assuming the northeastern North American production rate and Lal (1991)/Stone (2000) 

time invariant scaling (Balco et al., 2008).  Ages for in situ 
14

C were calculated using a 

version of the CRONUS calculator modified for use with in situ 
14

C, and Lal 

(1991)/Stone (2000) time invariant scaling. Global production rates for in situ 
14

C were 

derived using calibration datasets from Lake Bonneville, Utah (Lifton et al., in press), 

northwestern Scotland (Dugan, 2008), New Zealand (Schimmelpfennig et al., 2012), and 

western Greenland (Young et al., 2014). Each dataset was first recalculated following 

Hippe and Lifton (2014). Replicate analyses on individual samples were combined using 

inverse relative error-weighted means, and each site was then calibrated to a sea level, 

high latitude (SLHL) production rate separately using CRONUS calculator code. The 

arithmetic mean and standard deviation of the site-derived SLHL production rates was 

then computed and used in the exposure age calculations. 

 

2.  Snow and ice cover calculations 

It is possible that seasonal snow or ice cover could have reduced exposure ages 

For example, to reduce an exposure age from 14.5 to 12 ky, requires a nearly 20% 

reduction in cosmic ray dosing, which could be achieved by covering the samples with 

~35 cm of water equivalent year round (Schildgen et al., 2005). Since soft rime and wet 

snow, both common on the summits, have densities ranging between 0.2 and 0.6 g cm
-3

 



(COST, 2007), to achieve the reduction in age we measure there would need to be 

between 1 and 3 m of frozen material present for 6 months per year since deglaciation 15 

ky.  This seems to be more ice and snow than is present today. 
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7. Maps of sampling sites 
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